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January 8, 1947
SOLDIERS RETURN

During the .first week of Dece,:lber a powerful military force from
0-04Dan landed on the Pacific coast and swept eastward, virtually unop)osed, dropping guards at all r!- 12:oad stations. nth cunningly planned
'
simultaneity, another force, this from Germany, landed on the Atlantic
s eaboard and be,ran an infiltration that even the Japanese would have
'coen proud of. The spearhead of the western force took Boston and
'rned quickly to-lard Washington. By 8:30 P.M., January 4, it closed
1.--'Dn the Bennett home which, even at that moment, was housing a disr2uised agent from Germany.
Morton Churchill had shaved his mc-1,tc'fe off and looked younger
than when the War started. Charlie Daniels looked just the same. Mort,
never one to talk a lot, looked it as tickled to get back as we were
glad to see him. CharJde regaled the thirteen odd climbers gathered
to greet him with stories of Japnee,e mountains, and their mountaineers
re,I.ctions to yodels and moc:,e ca1.s, Loxton is going to stay around
these parts, but Charlie, alas, is returning to Boston. No record of
the evening c -,n be complete, but special thanks go to the Bennetts for
l'efreshments -Ind to Sam for bringing along his collection of Jan Conn
r ecords.
UPS AND DOWNS
John Reed
Eleanor Tatge.

Arnold Wexler
Chris Scoredos
Hale Bradt

December 22, 1946. From Anglers' Inn the climbers followed Chris
1-11: the Potomac shore abo ve Cupid's Bower to note some of the more rarely
climbs which Tere in the government restricted area during the
% .011 the Purple Hors e Climb John, Hale, and Chris made prodigious
fforts to complete the so far never completed traverse in spite of
montr,..1 hazard of the cold waters of the ?otomac just below them.
41-1cla to everyone's great satisfaction, especially Hale's, it was found
?ossible to effect ares cue of a climber fallen from the 7urple Horse
11.thout getting even his feet wet. Several very fine cliltbs were loin the ganeral are a of the Purple Horse during the remainder of
the da.y..
-

On December 29 the Washington Rock Climbers were represented by
Scoredos, who alone 'rade the welkin ring as he polished off sundry
''''11-derock climbs, including Jan's Chimney, in the pouring rain, thus

7ymbolizing the indomitable spirit that lies in every true rock
climber, even those still snugly in bed.
* * *

Chris Scoredos
Ted. Schad
John Meenehan

Jo Bradt
Alan Bradt
Paul Bradt

Leo Scott
Pat-C
Fitz Clark

-Charles Daniels
Tom Culverwell
Mary Judy

Chris arrived about 10 A.M. ,Rithout Helen because of her cold.
Being first, he sampled all of the elementary climbs and found them
damp and slippery. He'was.eating lunch when Ted, John, and Paul
arrived. Paul was proudly wearing his first Bramani boots and
turned to the Spider Walk to give them the acid test. Well, you
know, "The Spider Talk is tougher than it seems." The others
'
tried too, but they only .got the bottom part muddy.•
. For consolation we turned to the Beginner's Crack. Chris
demonstrated a climb about fifteen feet to the right of it, which
John and Paul climbed with variations.. . 'Ted insisted:it was .Beginners' Crack weather. By this time Jo 71:nd Alan had arrived and
begun melting snow for soup; Leo had arrived with Pat-0 and taken
a look at the Spider 'Nalk and the Beginners' Climb himself; Fitz
and Mary had arrived, Fitz carrying, for .exercize, his pneumatic
5-man ice-breaker. Mary climbs like her sister Geraldine, and
had no trouble at all with the Beginner's Crack. .Fitz took the
face to the right. Ted liked the sound of Chris', Fitz', and
Paul's grunts in the Bucketd-oBlood Chimney, SQ now he has holes
in the knees of his pantstoo. Paul Went up Ronnie's Leap; then,
watching John and Chris follow him, decided that his Bramani's
were not too much of a handiCap.
Tom and Charlie 'showed up at this juncture. There was much
t7lking, and Charlie wanted to see some of the routes he'd been
reading about. Herbie's Horror, Leonard's Lunacy,. the Chris-flex—
Dori, and minor climbs were pointed out, including the Spider 'Walk.
7e• was optimistic enough to try the latter with GI shoes; but,
.911, as you know, "The Spider. 'Walk is tougher than it seems."
OLD RAG TRIP
Hoping for a sub-zero blizzad to test sleping equipment,
some of us, including Ted Schad, litz Clsrk, Andy and Betty Kauffman, and Paul and Jo Bradt, are planning to spend January 18 and
19 on top of Old Rag Mountain. Better' come along.
BOOK REVIEWS
The "Washington issue" as we call it, of Appalachia is out.
(Price per issue 75 cents from Appalachian Mountain Club, 5 Joy
Street, Boston,- Mass.) Contents include
, "Mt. Sir Sanford and its Neighbors,"- by Arnold 'lexler
"Cruise of the Sink Stopper," by Eleanor Tatge
"A New Rock-Climb on Cannon Mt.," by Herb Conn.
Other 77ashington contributors include Marjorie Hooker, Myron Avery,
and Jean Stephenson. Also included is an article on Big Bend National Park, Waich explains why Jan and Herb linger there.

The new edition of "Ski Mountaineering" (2.00, Univ. of Calif.
Press, Berkeley, Cali f.) by Dick Leonard, Einor Nilsson, Bestor
Robinson, and others, is out and . includes 22' pages on rock climbing.
This and the sketches make a good basis for the chapter on ice
climbing, some twelve pages of which are new.
NOTES AND NE:IS
The Surplus Sales Co. (on Pennsylvania Avenue between 9th and
10th, N.,) has been having Bramami lots off' and on for 35.95,
evn women's size:::

Kathleen Culverwell is at Homeopathic Hos.ital recovering krow._,

'In appendectomy.

7e print for reference the schedule of the Arnold (jashington, Virginia, and Maryland) bus to Great Falls, Virginia:
Leave 11th & E Sts., N7
8:15 A.M. (Sat., Sun. & Holidays)
11:00
(-eekdays only)
2:00 '.M.
5:30 7'.C.

Leave Great Falls Park
7:10 A.M. (7eekdays only)
9:30 A.M. (Sat., Sun. & Holidays)
12:30 P.M.
3:15 P.M.
6.45 P.M.*

The two asterisks indicate that on those buses a transfer is' made'
at est Cherrydale on week days. The fare is 35 cents one way to the
Greet Falls ?ark entrance. You may call Gl.,4000 to check for changese
-

SELKIRK DIARY
By Sam Moore
Within'the so-called "Big Bend". of the Columbia River.rise
the
terthern peaks of the Selkirk Range of British Columbia,
culminating
in Mt. Sir Sandford (11,590 ft.),
highest of the chain.
the vault& spires of the Adamant:Range, sharp pinnacles Nearby tower
similar to the
uilles of Mont Blanc. Since the first ascent of Mt.Sir Sandford
'-r1 1912 by Howard Palmer, little effort had been made by
mountaineers
to learn more of the splendid untraveled glaciers and peaks
which surround it.
When Sterling ,Hendricks, Chuck Haworth, Lbnald Hubbard, and
4rno1d Wexler decided to do their bit toward atoning for this neglect
b7r attempting the second ascent of Sir Sandford, and Invited me to
;101n them, I was dubious about the idea; the snowfields of British
olumbia are a long, long Way .from the bridle paths of Shenandoah Park,
'
l.°rtunately their enthusiasm was infectious, and before long I found
mYself eagerly collecting equipment and reading books about the country,
The literature was limited, but all authors seemed to agree that
We should expect the worst, for impenetrable brush, continuous rain,
!ad voracious insects appeared to be the usual thing in the Selkirks.
cefore my feet had time to get cold, however, we were on our way; so I
c onsoled myself with the thought that writers were always prone to
•aggeration. Little -did I suspect what we were really getting into .
The following narrative is a personal blow-by-blow account of our
adventures, transcribed for the most part from a diary maintained
`,111ring the trip. No attempt has been made to relegate each incident
its proper place and proportion in the overall scheme of things,
"
- 51" each at the time seemed important to me, and for the most part
!till does. It is hoped that the relatively unimportant events men6ioned will be of .some interest to those persons who, like myself,
lloUld be in completely unfamiliar surroundings were they suddenly
l'oPped into the mountain country of British Columbia. Those who
:vould like to read a more proper account are referred to the- excellent
rticles by Arnold Wexler and Sterling Hendricks in current. issues of
and the Journal of the AlpineClub:of Canada.

=.P..a1.2.1
_all, •

After a beautiful ride through the Canadiaa Rockies, Sterling,
,c1laId, Arnold, and I alighted from the Canadian Pacific train in the
ttle railroad town of Golden and were met with open arms by Chuck.
,71-ng the afternoon we Complet ad our arrangements for an early moriv6f) departure - down the Columbia Rivera As evp.busily slapped mosquitoes
"
.a teevening, the hotel proprietor told us tleat it was Very unusual for

the posts to be so bad in town. We laughed, little thinking that this
was indeed an "omenous" sign of grief to come.
July 3
Off early in the cool back end of a truck: Although we were traveling Route 1, Canada's only transcontinental highway, it was still n
dir t road, rough in spots, but the magnificent sconery'of tht Columbia
valley was ample consolation for the bumps. Reached •our destination
opposite the mouth of Swan Creek about ten o'clock in the morning
after a short halt to survey the uninviting possibilities of nnother
small valley which we had selected as an alternate route of approach.
No sooner had the truck stopped than the mosquitoes began to assemble,
and we - each speedily acquired a small individual black cloud of
inseots which remnined constantly with us during all- our waking hours
neer the rtver. Insect repellent, furious threshing of the arms,
1-elesale dccimition c) their ranks by s2 ps--none of these 'would
disperse them for oven an instant, and lowbrow Army curses mingled
with *nem elegantly scientific. s—eers as we sought to relieve our
feelings.
However the snowy flanks of the 4damInt Range, plainly visible at
the head of Sian Creek valley, spurred us into activity. Inflating
our rubber liforaft about a Quarter-mile upstream from the proposed
landing spot, we lOaded it with duffle. Don volunteered to ace as
oarsmln, and pushing off with Arnold as Ressenger, soon had power-,
housed his way to the opposite shore. The river was high and very
eeri -r
so lt took some strenuous pulling to avoid being swept downste)all past the landing. Meeting Don on his return trip we carried
too Lee ., a -rialf mile up the road to our supplies, a trudge that became
inc3._aDgey wearisome as it was repeated again and again between
trips_ I manned the boat on the second trip with Chuck as passenger,
who -epon landing, immediately.set forth with Arnold to begin blazing'
a erailuup the creek.
Just before launching the boat for its third trip we made the
horrif.,ed discovery that the fabric: on one side had split wide open
fer a diatanee of four feet, permitting the inner tube to bulge -Perth'
Like a monstrous blister. This vies inrieed a potential calami'07,
our supplies and manpower were divided between the two sides of 4 ho
river. Desperation tactics involving string and tire patches enaeed
us to effect a dubious, repair of the rip, and the ferrying coneiele.c.1,
with considerable trepidation and many sidelong glances on the peat of
the, baLt's occupants.
Late in the afternoon. we found- that during our absence from the
launching place my duffle tag, the only piece of luggage not yet ferried across, had been picked up by someone driving along the highway.
I hitched a ride back to Golden and informed the provincial police,
who amazingly enough had it waiting for me the next morning, a real
piece of super service. My night in a soft bed at the hotel compared
more than favorably with that of the others in the river camp, which
they had appropriately titled "Winged Hell".
. July 4
I had difficulty in Catching a ride back to Swan Creek and didn't
arrive until noon. No answer came from the oppoSite bank to my hails.
so I settled down to wait. The next six hours in'the hot sun on the
river bank were among the most exquisitely. unpleasant' I have ever
spent. The mosquitoes nearly drOve me crazy. _TheaOnly waY to escape
their persistent attacks was through movement, so I walked--up and:
down the same short stretch of road for what must. have totaled many,
miles, ineffectually slaughtering the inexhaustible mosquitoes to
relieve ty.borodom.
Not enough has been written about these deVilish critters. The
Army manuals tench that this insect is menacing only when loaded with
malaria, yellow fever, end Other sundry microbes. Hala! The men who
wrote those books - never had to.spend a day .ferrying across the:upper
Celumbia River in the vicinity of Bush River'. There the little varmints are unbelievably thick--and thirsty. •Everywhere you go a

-birling, buzzing cloud of mosquitoes covers you,
biting through shirt,
zlnts, and socks. One blow of the hand will kill from fifteen
to
t-entv insects. The nerves of men working on
the road, without -adequate
01'Qtection have been known to crack-up completely from the torment
of
the stings, causing them to run until they dropped from
exhaustion in
'\T1 effort to escape the mosquitoes. We 'were ',yell prepared with headnets, heavy gloves, and mosquito repellent to evade the invade
rs, but
there were just too many. Evon tho simplest functions and tasks
beclme difficult because of the bugs. They drowned in the soup, were
fried in the pan, and swam in the tea. Fastidious skimming didn't
heln much, for there were always more ready and willing to die.
Only
by eating and drinking under or through our hcednets were we able to
endure their onslaughts. It is significant to note that in our prePocupation with the mosquitoes we hardly noticed the black flies and
PUnkies which , lccompanied them.
While I was stomping -,1,eng, thinking my thoughts, the others had
forced a tortuous way for about two miles up through the thicklytngled underbrush of the fire-sc-rred lower Swan Creek valley, carF'7ing the first loads of our thinty-dys supply of food and equipment.
Nhen I was finally ferried across in the cv ning, their drawn faces
showed only too well-the sort of a ely they had spent.
, That night in the tent after supper Don focussed his flashlight
on the roof over his head Wail° Chuck prepared to swat the mosqui
toes
that had followed us in and were attracted to the bright spot. First,
however, I wanted to try one of the miniature Aerosol bombs I'd purchased in St. Paul as a joke. To our surprise it worked with a venFr,eance, as Don quickly found out- Ithen dead mosquitoes began
raining
down into his mouth.

A
tip at 3:30 and ate breakfast, hurriedly because of the mosquitoes.
_t1-1 started off carrying heavy packs. The route lay through an old,
°urned-over area, over, around, end under extraordinarily thick underI rush and windfalls, much worse thn
r, the back side of Old Rag over
urean'ed of being. Packs were 1 nuisance in a place like that,
but
/1.0re wasn't much we could do about it. Whenever possible we walked
'2111en logs which led in the right direction, thus avoiding some of
undergrowth. The others soon were expert at this sort of thing,
oUt in spite of all the practice I never was able to
start on one end
?I' a log with any assurance that I could complete a no-fall traverse.
4s far as possible we stayed on the bank of Swan Creek on the not2oesserily-well-substantiated theory that the way was clearer there
'Ile creek itself was a brawling, brimful stream of unpalatable, milky
icier water that would have been difficult to cross; although eccaV-onally when struggling in the bushes opposite a nice clear gravel
on the opposite side, we wished fervently that we wore over there.
After several hours the others wont back to pick up the remainin
g packs at camp while Arnold and I relayed their loads still farther
)
1? the stream. This system of relaying was found to be the
most pracl
i'oal
and efficient method of handling these extra packs, since it
g4ve the packer a considerable rest period while going
back after
othor load and relieved the monotony of continuous back-packing-0 .9^7 nothing of our backs!

V

Travel after lunch involved a great deel of balancing along the
in
numerable logs that lay sprawled like giant jackstrnws along the
"earn. Much of the time we were over the water itself, end eventually,
(
.)chcourse, I fell in: The cold glacier water, the heavy pack, my
ti ing muscles, the ever-present mosquitoes, and the rapidly-moving
1 glares of my rugged comrades ahead
combined to dispel any illusion
might
once
have
cheris
hed
about
adopti
ng a'life in the woods as a
career.
res_ Even back-packing eventually comes to an end, and we finally
11,etched our campsite well above the stream on the steep hillside. A
qUtiful fifty-foot waterfall in the gorge below prompted
the name
Wan Dive" for our camp. Even if the mosquitoes were still with us,

;

•

=

the spot was a'far Cry Are "WIngsa 4e11"; eoth-in reare to the sdenery and the tiny clear .atteam
of drin-ing water which flowed only .five
feet frOmeur campfire,: 4erosS.-the'creek rose the higte•ridge which
walled,the-evalley on. tha.nOrth. On this ridge was.a large landareide
scar, Visible from the Columbia River, which became to as a measUre of
euredally.progrees. , A,glance at it this evening reminded s that a'tleast there were two Mlles of ,brush behind US that we wouldn't have to
worry abouet until oar return.
'
JUly,
;*••!

, Considering the oeat-c,own coeuition of our,arew, we were up fairlY
early. Th6 .eisinal discovery that the salt wes missing prompted a frantic but unsuccessful search through the packs, an the noble offer by
Sterling to go back and look for it.. .We acceeted with alacrity, so
off he went. Climbing into our packs•we started up the gorge, Chuck
blazing ,the trail with a Woodsman's Pal machete which, included as an
afterthoUght, was to prove invaluable. Late in the previous afternoon
we'haa progressed from -the burned area into magnificent virgin timber,
which was to continue all'the way up the valley. Tremenuous cedars,
hemlocks, earl firs towered far above_us, ana some of the fallen giants
occasionally provided a broaa, level path over the rough terrain. An average one of these logs which we later measured was. well over two
hundred feat long, although minus its top. By now the sides of the
valley had steepened and narrowed, and it was no longer possible to
continue along the bank of the creek. Struggling all day along'the
steep slopes with heavy packs soon brought to our attention the virtues of being born a Sidehill Wampus, and eventually resulted in a
nice crop of blisters. Several lively discussions were Precipitated
concerning the relative advantages of geing high or staying low on th,,
hillside. Neither faction was able to convince the other, so vAi tried
both methods indiscriminately.
. •
By now we livre beginning to encounter large patches of.
club, an ornery shrub of the Canadian woods which averages three or
four feet high and is covered with small spines. While not quite as
fermidable as a tangle of grecnbrier, the devil's club seemed to possess the evil power ef being the enly plant within grabbing distance
whenever ene ef us was abeut te tepplceoff a lug: The necessity for
cheesing betWeen the imminent fall and the prickly spines g- ve rise t,
sum hectic mental cenflicts. Twc weeks efter ,ur retern to Washington
seme-uf the little spines were still. werking their way at ef our
hnnds. The rather large roots of the plant were extremely slippery
when 'damp, growing just on or unuer the surface of the ground. e traverse of a steep slope covered with devil's club soon resulteu in our
looking like a group of novices on a skating rink.
•
So far, wile life, not counting, an occasional water ouzel, hae
been non-existent, but while croeeing a welcome stretch of level sane
at the mouth of a small slue creek, we came upon the tracks of a mpose:
Later along this section of trail we found a'curious square-notohed
hole about six ftet up on the slue of a tree ana almost succeeded in
convincing Arnold that it had been out by that rare avis, the squarebillea Canadian woodpecker.
While viallcing a log six fth:t off the ground, Don slipped and made
a graceful high GiVd which far surpassuu aiy Of our ,previous efforts,
landing on his head in a soft, rotten log. Amazingly (or should. I say
naturally) he wasn't hurt by the fall, ane arose smiling as though
awaiting our applause. IA spite' of the countless spills all of us
took with our heavi packs, for some strange reaeon no one was ever
injured.
A cliff which walled a small. ravino. gave us some uifficulty, but ,
late in the afternoon we finally stopped high on th, hillsiee in an,
uninviting, eloping spot be81ee a swal, of alaul and deville club which
seemed te be the.only'place level ene ugh for a camp. 'I scouted ahead' f
and finally found an attractive place still higher that seemed suitable. By that time, however, the packs had been cached by the others,

sc nithout moving th,m we rcmeed back to the :eean Dive in high spirits.
In the meantime eterling haa retracea. his steps to the river with
nc success in finaing the missing salt. Therefore he single-handedly
PUmped up the boat with our Small hanu euMp, crossed the Celumbiae and
thumbed a ride to the tourist camp at Kinbasket Lake, Where he. secured
an additional supply. Returning he carriea the boat a
half mile up
the river, recrosseu, and made the long climb back to camp. Definitely
a full day.'

The hare work was beginning to tell on us, for we arose even later
than before. . Breaking camp we began the haul ue the creek in a uownPour which oontinueu. all morning, causing us to sincerely regret that
heaeheta are not equipped with winuehielu wipers. So far the 64(irks,
had lived up to their reputation by raining every day, but today's
Storm was the worst yet. Blister's wore bothering most of us, and several acquired the previous day so' hamperee me that I laggeu far behind.
Reaching the 'cache after*mieday it as
that I sheule remain
while the others returnee for the last of the packs. In their absence
was to cut a trail to the campsite .scouted th, eay before and relay
the packs there. After completing this taskeI Was gathering wood when the others
arrived at dark, -completelyrfagged 04t by their heavy loads. Sterling
in particular had . distingeished himself by carrying a pack weighing
More than eighty pounds, making an involuntary ten-foot dive with it
Off the troublesome cliff, thereby surpassing Don's record leap of the
(lay before.

-44924...1
W,; staggered out of cur tents in the morning with everyone in a
oonsieerably more cheerful frame of mind than the previous evening.
(3nr campsite coule be appreciatee better in the light of day, as it
eeemed to be the only level spot for a long way aroune. A small stream
tumbled down the hillsiee only tun feet from our fire, while the huge
virgin timber towered over us. After leaving our previous camp we had
finally passed the large scar on the opposite hills ice; so to0ay we had
high hopes of establishihg our final high camp, though we still had not
aightee the glacier.
A eifferent plan of att.ck was adopted in view of the increesing
( ifficulty of forcing a way through the thickets of eevil's club anu
aliee eler, ane the equally increesing nroa of our blisters. eliee
:•1.:er is a sli1.411 low tree, rarely over 8iX inches thick, which covers
°N=n places in the forest, particularly the pathways cleeree by old
,,hQw ane rock slides where the large trees have been carried away.
-their trunks grew se close together that they ferm masse of foliage
"rw branches almost impenetrable to travelers, while their proclivity
growing en a slant, fereing one to step 'over them, causes unwary
3.rameni-shee Size 11's te trip egein and again. Picking enes arms,
6a, an, pack up from amongst these alder entanglements time after
4,
11e will seen banish all smiles frem even the noblest of charticters.
'rwe a distance the sliee areas seem to be smeeth, green lawn; only
!hen ene gets close eees he find thet thu "grass" has turnee int- a
u'ahglee mass twenty feet highl

1

Our new method of attack called f r Chuck nnd ma (in view of Air
b listers)
i
to go aheee with machete en. axe to sceut and cleer a trail,
th e. ethers releyee tw_ pcks e'ach behine us. Tile scheme werkee
11, altheugh I felt a little guilty at net sharing the hoevy pecking.

Sterting f.rth we were premptly enteneleee in e wet, slippery
rev ell
•
e from the depths ef which it Was necess-.ry to hew our wey up ,the
Me
as-covered side of 4 steep eliff. On its crest we were rewarded by
8
bl aPlendid panorama of snowy peaks across the Columbia. Chopping and
(
1ng our way along the hillside, we soon came to a large slide area
"vvered with alder. Cur only hope lay in following the stream, so we

dropped down to its bank and found to our delight that for several
hundrea yards the way was beautifully clear: The grassy slopes
bedecked with scarlet Indian paintbrush and columbine were a delight
to both the feet and eyes, while our first snowbank inspired me into
heaving a snowball at sterling for good luck.
Our good •fortune coulan't last though, and we were soon chopping
our way through more of the disagreeable alders. Reaching tall timber:
agein we were disgested to find . that the underbrush failed to thin oat
as before, so it was necessary to continue forcing oar way, with the
help of ee few usuful fallen logs. . Finally we arriv4 at the base of
an enormous rock slide, too recent to support vegetation. By clambering up the huge boulders we were soon able to see more of the surrounding country. Before as the valley widened a bit, and its lower slopes
were less steep for perhaps a third of a' mile. Swan Creek divided
into twa branches, the larger of which turned away from U.s. The
entire- basin was filled with alders, the largest single 'mess' 'we had
seen so •-far. Fortunately fur ear chances of breaking threugh, a ldree
snow avalanche hae swept aewn beside :the reck slide, leveling the
alders; together the two presented 'a elS.72.1..eath for more than twothirds uf the distanced acress. Beyend, the emalier branch of the
creek flowed between the meuntainside we had been traversing and a
emellridge which split the valley..
•
After crossing the acre-large .resieuee an:V4 of the avalanche,
Sterling eecieed that Chuck and I should make a strong effert te . see •
If we could break through the bush and reach the glacier before evening, while the othtrs finished' relaying the, packs to the slide. We
,f
started by ,beshwhacking through the rest of the alder thicket, entered /
th6 woods for a short distance, and then pluaged into a continuous
stretch af more alder. the hillside grew,steeper and steeper, the
abominable brush thicker and more tangle, :and our tempers shorter and
shorter. BY now at least half the time we were climbing on the trees
rather than the ground, so steep and tnick were our obstacles. It was
impossible even to see where we were going. Finally we both stopped
by mutual consent, blocked by virtually impenetrable bush. Obviously
this route was impossible.
On the way back ChucA Iookea into . thz 1:1-U01(1y-wooded ravine in .
which the. stream flowed aid •de,
ciaeu that it seemed worthy of investigation--Put not toaay. Meeting the others we.found that Arnold had
climbed high on the slide but had been unable to locate the clear
route we were seeking. He .had, however, _seen the glacier, not too far
away as a crow flies. Caching our packs at the edge of the slide wo
returned to camp.
.Dinner that evening, altheugh the best yet, was not very gay, -P ur
we were a discouraged crew. Our high hopes ef the morning had been
replaced by doubts that we ever would sou the end of the everlasting
alder thickets, T, cemmemerate our feelings we.decided.to call our '
biveuac place, "Disappointment Camp". The severity of the mLseuitLes
had lessened, but all cf as were still wearing headnets, with the excepticn. cf Sterling,. who was either mere impervieus er more steical than
the rest. And so 46.; bed --with a firm determination to win thrcugh next
day if we hnd to cut d.wn every blankety-bienk alder between us and the
mountains.
July 9
Far s chane we started off with relatively light packs, leaving'
behind only the bare essentials for an overnight camp. As we approached
the snow slide a black bear suddenly pepped into sight near our cache
and went galloping up the slope as if he had important business several mountains swap Our laughter was suddenly hushed when the thought
struck us that perhdps he had teen raiding our food. Nothing'had been
toteched, however, se Chuck and I started through the alders, he With
the machete and I with the axe. As per agreement he forged ahead to'
scout the way and explore the possibilities of the creek peen the day
before, while I stayed behind chopping alaerS to clear a trail. The
others followed after a while with full-loads.

Arriving at the point from whiCh we 'had; surveyed the stream,
found'd string of triple blazes left by Chuck leading into the ravine. ,
Following- his. loath I'descended to the bottom . and werked• upstream,
Chopping ald6rs, throwing out dead branches, and adding additional
blazeb to Chuck's small nicks. The trail crossed and recrossed the
creek many times, but the going was. fairly.easy and the stream vary
Pretty,. With . Ma* small waterfalls.' Fora change the water was as
Clear as one of Donald's famous crystals minus its analogy. .
I finally reached a point where_ChuclOs blazes :stepped, so, rather
than take the chance of clearing.a trail in .the.wrong direction,
stoPped to wait with Donald. Sterling and Arnold had passed me a short.'
time•before and were no longer in sight. After a puzzled wait we
heard a scrambling in the bushes, and the other three burst upon us
with ,the welcome announceMent that they had broken through into clear
going at last. That was sued news!,
"Chuck; abandoning his. blazing, had cut straight tip the hillside
O n axl .exploratory dash. From Wsh up he had spotted an obviteuS e xoite
to the crest of.an.old terminal moraine. Returning he had picked up .
Sterling and Arnold, and together they forced a. way to the tog. The
snout of the glacier was only.a half mile away and apparently only
Open ccUntry remained to be.crOssed,- No mere.*ush: .:Leaving their
Peeks on.top, they returned, blazing tho tree§ on the may. Spurred by
this welcome news we all back-traCked- te the Cetheat the slide.
while the others returned to DisappoiatMent Camp tb pick 'up the remaining loads, Chuck and I made up packs from the cache and started toward
the mLraine, With the mission of finding a campsite, which everyone:.
weulu be cur final one.
Arriving at the t:p in fairly shert eruer 'after a *beep Climb up
the reeky face of the meraine, we patina fpr t look at the view.
was the Columbir! River in its valley with high anew-cevered
beyond,.while the slides and alder thickets were in the foreon our right. In the .opposite direction we saw the snout Of a
large glacier, which had carved an amazingly bare, rocky terrain below
aAd to each side as it retreated up the valley. Quite a wasteland!
To the right below oar perch'on - the sandy top' of the moraine were
large silt flats formed by the main branch of. Swan Creek before it
Plungeu into the valley, and above them were the steep cliffs of the
Aorthwest wall of our valley. To the left a high lateral moraine
extenueu up the valley, paralleling the glacier as far as we could see.
Around us were the jumblee rock and uirt mounds of -several 'small terminal moraines left by successive. recessiOna of the glacier. Far
ahead on the left skyline W6 could see tree's and patches of Snow which
Promised to offer a good . site .for our base camp, And high above all
Was an enormous glacier and snow basin with a . great icefall, topped by
8now-badecked peaks of grey rock--just exactly what we hau been
searching fort It was truly a wonderful sight to an Easterner, and
not thu least amazing was the feet that' it all looked just as fine as
I hau hoped it would.
As we gazed, a stinging rain swept down tha_valley. 'Abandoning
_
411 thoughts of reaching a:final base camp via the glacier, we deCided
to sit out the rain and then try; to find a suitdble place on the left
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As we neared our goal,. Chuck, who was aeightly in. advance,
motioned. for.me to join him as quietly .s poasibl;e. I eie soe .eauhpointecto-'ee Small- grass- and roeksurrounded lake neare!.the floor of
the ve1lilY4 -vnlYoUntaingoats!" he whispered:.'At,firet- I Saw nothing;
then ona-ol:the.'white, recks by.the - lake.eleved, and Isawapy first
mountain-goa:t'Outside:ef e ,zcol We:waIched thm fur seme t1m
s they
peacefully grazed, seeming tetaka-no alatthat-eelr PresenCee.,aitheugh .
they had been wellWailided : y. the whiStlingef:thetarmots
Soon PNG
more gpatseVade . thuirewayewn thoehillsideAeward the lake,: 'Altogethcr I.CoUnted -'ten, and. later Chuck t1 mc. he had seen six more..
A little farther; an.I saw my, firsund'squirrel. Xy list of
new animals wee gr-wing by leaps' and -beunds: .Eventually the gat ,
trall led as to a plpaselat 11ttl3 alp vhiçh appo:red tu be an ideel
campsite.e Olethe,meraine ahead a marmot whistled at xis and then
watched curieu-slY for quite a while. - Its markings were strange, fpr
the front half of etkie lbody was-za 1iht buff color while the:back half
wds brown--tit as though the-anima had, fallen halfway into a bucket
of brown pellet.
:After exploring our surroundings we decided on the grassy alp as
a campsite and were eleicking,the best snot when we'saw.the rest of the
party appreae4,46-1 , This cami3 was the best Of the trip so far• Water
came from a group of small streams'which fell from the cliffs above
and, ranthratregthe l,ittlz meadow only a hundrud feet frocieour"fire.
A'huge overhanging boulder furnished shelter for our duffle:and tirewood, while elevel grassy plot was availeble for our tents.. The
views up the glacier" and east over the -Columbia River valley were
superb. Save'for the omnipresent mosquitoes, which seemed to be'
getting bigger but net so ferocious, it was a'camp without a film, A
happy bunch.crawied into bed that night—sterling had even said that
we could sleep late in the mornings
July 10
Ah, such luxury, lying in bed until six o'clock: After breakfast we all returned to the cache at the slide and brought Up the last of ,
our supplies, which fortunately Mr. Bruin hadn't molested in our
aeeeroe. While there we filled our pockets with fern fronds, and
Dcoal Promised us ,a real treat for supper. Lunch was a leisurely meal
inLersivarsed with fats of picture-taking. Chuck oven stole off aed
shot some telephoto movies of the goats, wilich the others still hadn ,t
By now I was actually beginning to enjoy myself, an unheatrd -of
seer'
state of mind: For as Sterling was fond of reminding us, "On a taokpacking trip if your pack feels comfortable, then it isn't big, enough;
and if you're not hungry -after a meal, then you're carrying too much
food:"
Donning reasonably heavy packs we started out to locate our fival
camp. To my hagedelight Sterling decided' to try the glacier as a
route of approach. "Scrembling.over the rocks' we surprised a goat only
fifty feet away who loOked us in the eye for a minute, waggled his
beard in disgust, and bounded easily away. AND NOT ONE OF US lAS
CARRYING A CAMERA!

Words cannot describe my thrill as I stepped on a glacier for the
first time in my life: For years I had been reading about them in
books, from the concise instructions in the -Aandbook of Americin
Mountaineering to the b/ploits'of Mallory and Tilman in the Himalayas,
and now, at last, I was treading,one id pereeon, an ice axe in my hand
and a mixture of aelight and apprehension in my mind. To my great
surprise the ice was rough, not at all like that ,seen in ice-houses,
and I was able to walk along as readily ,as on 0 city street-efor a
while. OUT Bramani boots stuck well to the surface; only Don, who was
still wearing his golf rubbers, did any skiLlding. There ware several
great crevasses te amaze me with their blue depths, and eved a snew
bridge or two. I'll never forget the thrill of seeing Chuck, astraddle
an innocent-looking depression filled with hard-packed snow, easily
real
plunging hi's ice axe down into the surface f.r its full length. A
1
honest-to-goodness hidden crevasset Thereafter I advanced with even

ereeter caution. For our edification Sterling ehopped a few steps
which to my inexperienced eye looked highly precarious and lea as up
few easy slopes without the ase of steps,
After traveling about a mile we were opposite a likely place for
high camp near timberline, High overhaele on the skyline an awesome,
knife-edged, bepinnacledi arete inspired an irreverent member of the
party to recommend the impromptu title of "CAsearet Ridge", for obvious reasons: Veering from the glacier we began a difficult ascent of
the steep, loose mass of the moraine. Near the top it was necessary
to dig steps-with my ice axo.before I could ascend the.final-almost
perpendicular dirt and rock wall. Donald slipped once but managa.d. to
stop himself juat in time. We agreed that We wouldn't use that route
again even if taxicabs were available to carry as the length of the,
glacier. While. vm .were _catching our breath on top, Sterling made the
traditional comment under such circumstances, "Moraines are the same
thc world overt", and we all nodded sagely in agreement *just-as though
We really knew. '
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on the ether side, high above the.glecior. We scrambled along the
more gently-sloping inside surface of the moraine toward a small gap
through which the stream ran.betweenethe moraine and the'hillside..
Entering the gap we halted suddenly with delighted exclamations. 'A
loyeaLa, fiat, heather-covered open glade lay.between the mountain
Slopes and the,moraine. Several waterfalls tumbled from the surrounding heeights, feu by the .many snowfiolds which dotted the. slopes above
us. These streums joined forces. in the mcaeow to form the large brook
whieh flowed out through the gap. The moraine on the right .and the
hillsiee'en, our left were covered with cedar and spruce trees. High:
above to the .southwest rose the rocky, snow-covered spires-of the
Adamant Range, 'the moantains we ha e travelee so far to'see..a0bvioasier
this was the site for our base camp, with plenty of 'wood', iatdr: and :
shelter from the wind.
To make sure, however, We touree the surrounding hillsiues.
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found the poncho.- Under a heavy pack one, has a tendency to wobble a
little, and we fbund"that'on.the narrow, crumbling crest of the moraine we had to be careful that our Wobbles were in the...right direction, for it was a long way down to the
:flodr_of the glacier-.. - '
,
.
. .
.
.
... , ., - •
As, .we • ascended on the'last,trip„A rain:began:which.- continUed
intermittently.forthe,..7bf , the day. BetWeen - shOlivers,Ae.managed
H
to et up ,our'Camty; constructing bough beds, erecting ourtentS,. arid h _ .
7onerallv settling down for a long stay. At lunch Sterling coked
firSt,time.,.- Smothered with jam, these tasty deliflapjacks for
cacies eaSilr:becPMe our favorite dish. ..Inspired by the,sucoeWef.;h10.
effort's., the cook rp.Shly promised that'frem now oil:the meals yucuId'
really be something to rave about: In the afternodn:ali the food WO
laid Out anO.sorted,' so that we knew exactly What the status. of our
commissary. was.:and.could:plan Accordingly,. ..
. .
Putting up .my second-hand mountain tent for the first time,
found that it shed water better than either of the other tents. The
rotten condition of the fabrie, however, told me that I'd'be.win&
lots of adhesive tape as'Patdhing material 'from now on. 'I".he mosquitoes wAre quite .bad,- making headnets a necessity.. We COUld_Only:
hope that as the snowbanks round camp melted, the bugs would become
loss plentifule With. this .slight exceptien,'-Fairy Meade* appeared to
be a perfect camp, much better than ire had-daeed hope ter. ..(Te: be continuedunfortunately1)
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